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Intelligent search functions 
The search function finds everything in 
KeyWin, since it searches on files, 
email, contacts, groups, alarms etc. as 
fast as you type 

Cabinet settings 
In the settings, you set the number of 
doors you have in your system. You 
also choose a service code for program, 
key cabinet or value box 

Back up 
You can easily create backups for the 
entire key management program. 
They are automatically named with the 
date and time it is just as simple to 
restore the backup as it is to create it 

Event Log  
Export the event log from the key 
cabinet or value box to the PC pro-
gram using the USB flash drive 

Countdown Function 
This function determines how many 
times the user can enter the key 
cabinet, value box or compartment 

Export 
You can always make a backup of the 
event log. Either via a CSV file which 
you can import to Excel or direct to a 
PDF file 

Easy to use 
The administrator determines the mem-
bers of staff who have access to a spe-
cific key by entering which user can log 
into the key cabinet or value box with his 
or her personal code 

USB flash drive 
Transfer your settings easily via a USB 
flash drive and enter them in the key 
cabinet or value box 

Time Channel 
Limit a groups use by setting a time 
channel. The group’s keys are avail-
able when the time channel is active 

 

Key-Box  
KeyWin Light 

Intelligent Key and Locker  
Management Software 

KeyWin Light Software 
Flexible overview for your key system and locker system 
 
KeyWin Light is a software that can be used with the System series for key cabinet 
and value box. You obtain monitoring and control by plugging a USB flash drive into 

the cabinet using a service code. The event log is also downloaded to the USB flash 
drive, which is then processed on a computer. 

It is simple to add, delete or edit codes as well as to look up information in the event 

log and then to upload them to the cabinet again via the USB flash drive. 

KeyWin Light features 

Extremely easy to set up and use 
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